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SWMMKRY
,,

Imtormetion i$”preEent8d.that extends the range of ex~sti”m:
fundamental friction knowledge ‘toinclude sliding velocities q~coun-
tered in rolling-contect beari~s and reduction gears of aircraft

power plants.
. .“

.’

.
.Exp&rimentswere conducteilwith a kinetic-friction apparatus

consisting tasicall~ of an ehst!ceXLy restrained spherical rider
slid~ng on a (@ or lubricated rotating disk. The experiments were
.=de ,wj.$h~teelspecimens over a range of speeds between 50 and
a~~ee{pertinl~tew~.%hl~ds from169 to 2232 E%*s (108,W *O.
255,000 lb/sq i).I.,initial Hertz surface stre~s} and were supple-
mented by studies ushg standard physical, chemtc~, and metal-
lurgical equipment and techniques.

It was determined that kinetic friction decreases with sliding
speed for dry and for some boundary-lubricated surfaces at high
sllding speeds. Amontonst law was verifted a’t”allspeeds investi-
gated with dry surfaces and.witlnsurfaces Imundery-lubricatedwlth
oleic acid or a commercial SAE No. 10 oil. Changes in plqysical
characteristics of material resulting from high surface tempera- “
tures caused by increased rate of surface.stresstngand the
occurrence of ferrous oxide on the sliding surface are possibie -
causes for the reduction in kinetic friction with high slid~ng
velocililes. Surfaoe Preparation was,thennost imporbnt single
technique contributing to the i~vestigation.

.,.-. .

I!NTHCIDUCTK)I?
—..

The operation of sliding mrfaces, such as occur in current -
aircraft power-pl+.ntr@liz3g-contact bear@gs and r@u~tiori gears,
at sliding velocities of 1000 to as high as 28,00Q feet per minute,
has indtcated the need for more extensive Information on kinetic - - ‘“-
friction at high velocities. A survey of~plicablo literature @
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consideration of current practice has demonstrated that the applica-
tion of basic investigations on kinetic friction is fundamental to
the design of cetitainpowor-plant components.

. . ,,

&mn%ons (refe~enoe1) and Coulomb (reference2) published the .
basic conoepts of friction tht,~e most widely held today. Z!hie
work was developed by 3&ter investigators to the point that, for
both dry friction and boundsry lubrication with certain lubri.cantw,
it is well established that the resistance to relative motfon of
solid bodies is directly proporti’on~ to the normal.load (Amontons’
law), is indepen~ent of apparent area of contact, and within ccmtah
limits, 38 independent of sliding velocity. .Consiclerablee~erimental
verification exists for tihe-fir~t‘twoconcepts:;however~ the published
rgs~ts on the effect o?,veloolty are c.onflioting,Beare and 130wden
reported work OQ slidi~ velocity (refercvwe3) from whioh they con-
cluded that, with unlubricated and with boundary-lubricated surfaces,
the coefficient of kinptic frldt~on is inde~endent of sllding veloc-
~ty; the range ~f velocities invest3ga&&”however, was limited t’o
tmt between 6.o and 6(M centi.meterepor eecond (128 and 3.181 ft/min).
Other investigators (reJ?erenoes~+ta 6]’have accepted the ooncept of
theindependence of kinetio frictioz~@l Sliding velocity and have
made z%fersncfeto the work of BQ&e ead.Bdwd@. Beeck oMained
experim~tal verifi~t’ion.of this concept”at”low eliding speeds and
suggested (re%rence 7) that “the best criterjon for this state
[of ~~wd~y lubrication] is that the coefficient of friction is
,~ndependentof–viscosity and of the sliding velocity;”

Th,eweight limitations of aircrsft=engine compments have
necessitated the use of small structural ‘sectionsof parts, which
resul.tein high ugit surface loads on sliding surfaces, These con-
ditions have complicated the problem of dissipating heat generated
in sliding friotion sad consequentlymay contribute to surface
failure ● Because heat dissipation 1s a rate process, the effects
of sliding velocity on surface conditions become more criticalat
the higher K1.tdingspeeds. Little reference material on the funda-
mente.3effects of high sliding ’velocitieson friction exiets end
the availatle information is not generally applicable because it
deals with specific practic~ problems. For example, reference 8

shows that in a particular development application a continuous
reduction in friction was obtained as the sliding velocity was
increased to a value of 5280 Zeet per m~nute, ?k: “’

An expertm&tal investigationmade to det+n’?ulnethe ma&e~ In
tihichhigh slidi~ velooitie~ (up.to 66OO ft/m~.u)affect the ooef-
floient of–kinetic friction of dry and of two Qqws of boundary-
lubricated steel surface is reported herein. The investigation

9

.
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also included physicoche~cal studies of experimental specimens
Wfore and aftir opere.ticnas a meu of determining bhe mechantem
leadlng to any of the effects observed. Friction measurements were
mde by meems of apparatus that consists basically of an elasti-
cally restre.inedspheri&.1 rider eliding on a rotating disk.

MP,4!RIKTXJSAND I?RCXXDT.EU3 -.“

. . Frj.ctionApparatus.. -,. ..,.’- --

The 6xperim&if@ frictiori;t~dies’were conduc’tedwithequip-
,..—_-.. ,

ment that is essential.lythe same as the Deeley-Herchel apparatus
described in reference 9. Fi@re 1 js’q gchematlc diagram showing
the basic elements of the equipment mad figure 2 is a photograph -
or the completq apparatus. LFW,wincipal elements of the apparatus
are the specimens, wh$ch swe jn tbe row of an elastically ree~r~:ned
spherical rider aqd a rotati~. disk. The rider-is Ioaded byweights
applied along the vertical axis of tie ri~er holder. M?iction foroe
between the rider.and the disk “ie~asured by four strain gage6 go
mounted on a.copper.beryllium,dynamometerri@ as to compensate for
temperature effects. The force tk tndicatgd by either a recording
or an observation-type calibrated potentiometer converted fab gse
as a drain indtcatmr. An electrically ib~ivenradial-feed mechanism,
calibrated to indicate radial position of.the r~de&, causes the
rtder to tuaverse a s~irai track on the rotating disk. T& disk is
mounted on am iner.t~a.ri~ *hat.is supported.~d located by a be&W--
ing houstng. The rotating 8pecimen,has,a,fikuueterof 13 inches EL@
Is drivenby direct-current @tors through a flexible coupling aria”
a speed-reduction unit that d-lo’kspeed control ov”era“tiaiigeof “
sliding speeds between 50 and 34,000 feet per.minute, The disk and
the rider are covered by a housing and shield, which permit the”
operating atmosphere of dried air to be pressurized slightly.

In the experiments, the disk was fitated at a predetem&q,d
speed and by meens of a cam arrangement,““theloaded rider wag ‘
Lowered onto the disk as the radi~~ feed was s~r~d~ AS *-e”rider..
.trav.ersedthe disk, friction force was observed.or recorded,with a
potentiometer and dfsk rotative speed was dete?nuinedwith &
electric revolution counter and a synchronized thner. T@ run was
terminated by lifting the.rider from the disk,sw”faae. Mean sliding
speed.for the experiment was,.co~putedfrom the recorded rob%i-te
disk speed and the mean diameter of the rider path. A change”in
diameter of the rider path on the disk resulting frc@ the radial
travel d the rider ~aused aqimum deviation In sliding ?elocity

, of.approx.@ately 1 peroent from the mean value. An unworn surface
of a ball was used M each experimmt. .-’
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Ae pext of the experlmgntal procedure, a survey was made to
determine the effects that certain equipment peculiarities would have
on the data obtained. The most questionable characteristicwas that
of-change duri~ an experiment in the type of contact and in the
apparent area of contact caused by wear of the spherical rider. It
was determined that with degrees of wear much more severe than thoee
encountered in the experiments reported heretn$ the maximum effect
observed caused less than a 3-percent deviation in the friction
values. Under the extreme wea,rconditions at high velocities, the
rate of radial trave3.of the ride~ We insufficient to prevent sme
slight overlapping of the wear tracks on the d.lsk;experiments to
investigate the effects of’this conditioh on the fri.otl.onmeasure-
ments indicated that $t was’an unimportant variable. The effect of
the natural.frequency Qf tiierider restrafni~ assembly on the
measurement of friction force was also considered. The mass of
the restraining assembly and the spring constants.of the components
~n the euepensi.onswere v~ied and no change in ‘themeasured values
was observed. The data obtained indicate that vibrations induced
by the driving mechanism can be neglected as a“source of error.
Values obtained at constant sliding speed were unaffected by c-es
in rotative speed as great as 50 percent. Constant sliding speed
at various rot.ativespeeds was obtainable by placing the rider at
several radial posittws on the disk..:

The physical”and phy@icoche@cal conditions of the surface and
subsurface materiel of the research specimens were studied before
and titer the sliding-frictionexper~nts by means of surface-
roughness and surface-hardnessmeasurements, X-ray diffraction,
election-diffraction,and metallogra@ic examinations,

Specimen Preparation

Careful preparation of the specimens was found to be the most
impor%nt single requisiw for success.of the e~eriments, The disk
specimens were”of normalized W 1020 6tee3.with a 13rlnellhardness
number of 185. The disks were ground on a vertical grinder using a
12-tnch-diameterNo. 30 vitrified crystalline grinding wheel rotating
at a speed of 600 rpm with a soluble-oil coolant flow of approximately
10 gallons per minute. The magnetic chuck that held the disk in plaoe.
during grinding rotated at a speed of 24 rpm and reciprocated slowly. The
vertical feed of the’grinderwas so adjusted as to lower the grinding
wheel 0.0005 inch every fourth pass for a tobl of 20 passes, and then
0.0002 inch every fourth pase for 8 ~sses. The disk was then lapped
on a Surface plate mounted on a dr~.11-pressbase, as shown in figure 3.
The disk wae eccentrically rotated at a rate of 20 rpmby meane of a

.

.

,
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jig fastened to the drill-press spindle. The spacizueuwas succes-

sively lamed for 1~ hours each with 240L, 400., and 6b0-&-i~ ‘“”...

silicoh-carbide lapping compounds, using kerosene as a carrier.
After the disk was remove~ from the lapping plate, it was wiped ‘
clean of loose abrasives and protected by a coating of vaseline for
a later complete cleaning. This procedure was followed in order to
mintmize surface working ”andto prov$de.a uniform nondirectioga.1 .
surface finish. The surfaces finished In this manner had a surface
roughness of 3 to 6
:he’rider-speclmena

---inch in d@neter,
4
The Iwil.lswere used

uicroinches rms as measured with a profilometer.
used were commercial SAX 1095 steel balls,

hardened to a Rockwell hardness number of c~60.

in the as-received condition,

,.. The procedure used in cleani~ the disk specimens was developed
from that used in refei%4nce’10. The cleaning schedule consisted of
-the following step~: ..- ,..-.“.

(1) The”epecimen was su~merged‘I;a loy&matic c1ii5iKzqj ~
nhpht~ for 5 minutes -$ scru%’be.dWth cotton to remove the pro- ‘
tective vaseline coating. .

(2) The specimen was placed on a turntable, rotated at a speed
of 170 rpm, and cle&ed by holding”a olean white flannel cloth
soakqd with a solutton of 50-percent benzene and 50-percent acetone
against the moving surfaces until ‘allthe cleaning solvent-ws .
removed and the’specitin appeared dry. . .

,, (3) The surface of the specimen was then scoured.with COO emery
polishing @aper by &nually reciprocating the polishing paper’
radially at a rate of approximately 1?0 strokes pe~ mtnuta.across
the surface of the disk while itwiis rotatingas in step (2). TMs
sqouring was continued until -l the lapping compound was removed
from the surface. A dull gray appearance of the surface indicated
the continued presence of lapping compound~”

(4) Step (2) was repeated to remove all loo.eeuterlal and was
continued until the white flannel cloth no longer showed contamination.
,-

(5) The surface.wau then scoured without rotation ‘us&g ~
lerigated alumlna and a clean white flamnel cloth moistened with tap
water; the technician.wore clean wliite.clothgloves during th~s and
the following steps; The procedure was followed until $he cloth was
no longer discolored by the scouring ~rocess.
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(6) The specimen ws then quickly placed under a sti’e~ CL? cold
tap water and was rinsed ana scrubbed wtth a-clean white flannel cloth
until ail levlgated.alumina w~s,removed. When the water formed a
continuous film on the surface and interference colors were noted as
the plate drained, the surface wae considered to be free from grease.

(7) me Hpecfmen was quickly subniergedin 190-proof ethyl
alcohol for 5 minuteg amd agitated to remove water from the Gpecimen.

(8} The specimen was rineed with 2$D-proof ethyl alcohol and
pertJ.ydried with warm air; the presegce of water on the surface could,
be determines by a slight discoloration.

(9) Before drying was visibly complete, the specimen was mounted
on the kinetic-frictdone@Farm’tusand cleti dry air directed over the
surface for 30 minutes before an,experhent was run.

,.
The r~.der specimens were,cleaned em.dri~ed with ~~-proof ethyl

alcohol bef’cnwand after ias”tillationin the rider holiierus~ng a
clean ol.athfor scrubbing the surface,. Yhe rinsed ~$der s~ace was
allowed to dry cm the kinetic-friction apparatus in the dry-air
atmosphere.

.-. .

Electron-diffractionpatterns obtained from a specially prepared
chemically clean steel wrface &d from an W 1020 steel surface
cleaned by the piocedure:mtllned @e show in figure h.

.
It should

be noted that”electron diffraction will not reeolve the etructure of
the oxide film that is present on a surfa,cesuch aa that sh~ in
flgwe k(b) because the film Is too thin. llefe~enceJ.1indicates
that a surface prepared in a msnner simil~ to that used in preparing,
the disk
(Fe 04),
15 ?0 25

The
tlgatlon

specimens hasan invisible f.iluQf ferroso-ferrzc oxtdi :
which is shown in reference 12 to be approximately
A thick.

RE.SULTSAIUJ)DISCUSSION

Effects of Slidi~ Velocity

pmhmipal friptlqn data obtained in the couree of thfs inves-
are summrized in figure 5, which shows the effects of change

in sliding velocity on the coefficient of kinetic friction for dry and ‘
for boundary-lubricated’surfaces, The series”of data that were used,,

,.

.

.
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for these curves exe froiy.rbprasentative runs selected frc@ a nzqnber
of experiments covedinga range @ loads for dry ~a for boundqry- ~
lubricated surfaces. Iq all but igolated fiasee,these data were
reproduced many times with a deviation of less than 5 ~ercqn%.

The dattiof figure””’5sho~ the gmnner tnwhich ‘thectitifflcfent-.”
of kicetic friction Vk :’betweena dry plate and a rider m.rieb as
the sliding velocity is increased....Thev&hies of ,Pk- are.essen- .“,..:
tially constant below a sliding velocity of 2000 Feet per-minute. -
As sliding velocity increases above 2000 feet, Mk. decreases

rapidly at.an approximately constant rate until.the sliding velocity
is shout WOO feet per minute. Witha further increase.in slidigg :
velooity, Vk decreases at a progressively Iowew rate and the

results tntllcatethat vk may beccme constant for some range of

sliding velocities.abov,ethe rage aovered. “

Preliminary eqeriments indicated that for dry swfaces both
the absolute values of the data and the forms of the curves appear .
to be funotlons of the me of surface $iUn present, particularly
at low slidlng speeds. me invisil~e fim present on the ~~a~es .S
used in these experiments consisted mdnly”of feFroso-ferric oxide
(reference11) and was probably 15 to 2’5A thick (reference12). .
Presence of this “filmpro%ably caused the observed friction values
to be somewhat less than they would have been for chemically clean
meta’L;a quantitative evaluation of the effect of”this fi.lm~however~
would require elaborate vacuum and degassing equipment and would
serve little practical purpose, It Is believed that the dry
surfaces used have as little surface ltcontaminstionl;as could
poesilly be encountered in engineering practice.

Data that show the relation between slidlng veloci&y and the . .
coefficient of kinetic friction of suz~facesunder conditions of
boundexy lubrication are also preseated in figure 5. me l~brl-
osnts used in thes9 experiments, oleic acid and a ccmneroial SAX
No. 10 lubricating oil, were selected because they are one of the
best poler-t~e boun@ lubricants and one of the most widely
used bounde.zzylubricants, respectively. The da% points obtained . . ‘,
are so nearly coincident that a single line can be “drawnto indi-
cate the trend of both e~erimenta. This trend is tows@ lower _ .:=
values of friction at the higher sliding speeds. Although the
deorease in absolute values of friction for the %oun~iy”-
lulmicated surfaces is not great over the s~eed range investigated,

..

the relative dborease approaches ~t obtained with the @y sur- ‘:.
faces. This result indicates the validity of the lyractioeof using .
dry sltding-friction data as a fundamental baBis in the analysis of .
operating condi%ionq for tounda.ry-lubricatedsurfaces.
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Theexperimente that weve conducted on the effect of high sllding
velocities on the coefficient of kinetic-friction during this inves-
tigation have in all Casee indicat-e~a downward trend yith increased
slitln”g8peed. In order to show that the downward @ends observed in
these experiments are not a “functionof ths app~atus, unpublished
data, obtained in the course of a different series of sliding-friction
experiments, are &asented’in figure 6. .Figure 6 comyares the slidimg
friction .ofa dry surface (curve ftiomfig. ~) Wltllthat of a s-ti~ace
havinga silicone film. When the lacquer-llke fiti (the resul.b~l

Ysurface ca&not be considered as either dry or boundary-3ubrlcated
that is deposited from a s31icQne-type synthetic }ubricant according
to the procedura given in reference 13 Is present on the disk surface,
frtction is greateras Slidingveloci$y increases (fig. 6).

.,.
.,

Correlation wtth Previous Investigations
..,,

A,ptudy of the.reference literature ihows a wide-di”vergenceIn
,.

the quantitative da% and Zn the .twends,roportedby different inves-
tigators who experimented with simtiaz..materials,Thie disagreement
is believed to be causedhy surface contamination of the$est
specimens and in some aasexby apparatus peculitiities..Re?erence 3.4.
presents.the following sumnar”yof the wo~k that had been reported
prior to 1877: l’MOrirIand Coulomb say the coefficient of friotion
does not vary with the velocity. Both@ says that it decreases as
the veloctty increases? Hfrn says that it increases as the velocity
increases, Contradictory as these statements are, it ~s probable
that each contains a partial truth.” This divergence of results
reported by these investigators has not yot teen completely resolved.
No information on the effects of slidlng,velocity on kinetic friction
at velocities over 1~00 feet per minute is available &t has been
published in the lest 50 years. In the early experiments, whioh were
conducted at the high sliiiingspeeds and are reported In references 8
and 14, lit:le or no attention is given to.surface preparation.
Figure 7 shows that the’q~.ntttative data reyorted agree closely with
data obtained under uimil.arconditions by Beare and Bowden (refer-
ence 3) for dry surfaces and ty Beeck (reference7] for boundary-
lqbricated surfac6a. It has been possible to reproduce closely the
ava$lable quantitative sl$ding-frictiondat+.when the metho~ of
surface preraratiog Vsed.hag been d~sgrikqlia detail~ .Mwe.7.
also ccm.pres data obtained at this Mboratory using the surface
preparation described byl)okos in reference 15with comparable data
~eported in reference 15; The correlation obtained indicates that
surface preparation is a principal variable, which, if uncontrolled,
c-a.be tie causes of’discreyanciee in the quantitative data obtained
bywqzlous investigators. Consideration of–this var~.ablemay permit
resolution of many of the disagreements in the llteratmre on the sub-
Jet of sliding friction,

.

.
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Ltiad..”- Fi~e”~ ~res6nts:rep&eg~n&tjv; ”ti@~.~hich-dh*” &%---
Amontonst.law ;& o@eyed over the”entire;rapge‘.o$’slid.@ s&&l~- ;““:-~’-
investigqted with dry &ntlboundsiry-lu~f&te.d s~fa”ces”.’.;I@%&@@’6
of’load+:betwc%n 16”9:- *32 ‘giame+’@$jO~ -“tb2’55;Oti6lb]sq.,~ri~~v:~~
inittal Hertz surface.Btzpee,p)j the,‘$oef~icient--~f‘%~=%i~”l%%t~oh ‘.’.”
iE eSqenti&Ily‘indepen&n% of.the“.lo@r tt gh~~d. %ti:‘e@P-h<&lie&:‘“’::.
that the Wf ace stresses were c&puted by the Hektz eqti~~O=:,-“’””‘-’
which,ass~...that the area.of conta@ is a fynct$on only 0$ el@tio
deformation of th~ sphe~ica$’&ider &rid$he tiski,-B6cafie~@ w&r, .
Of’ tha ri&Y during @e ~~erime~~.~..h~ev~rJ‘.th9 appa&ent area of ‘-”’
contact tticreasesand ~he ,units~f ace.s~~ess cogtiqua~ly.d6creas&8~‘b
The maiimum diameter @..the,,w&@ sp~~ h%berve$l.af~r” thtie%c~eri~n}s:
was ap’proxfpately~ mil~tie~erJ the.-resultxuitincreaiie‘iri.ap@ur8nt’~
area’of contact d.ecreas’ed”the a.~f.acb&tie’s’sduring”“th”eexpeYitinim.”
It tis :obseryed,,.howe?er$ th@. the-,’ctings “~ti“.atres%h@ nb “ap@~:y ‘--
ci~tile.~effeo.t-on measured,fri”cti,ou. . .-..,,r,:-.

,. ,.. . ..L..._._. -&
,.:” .-

‘.Wear. - Photc&crographs ‘@’y&r areas a. ridk~~.after:re~reA ‘---“““
sentative 6-second rqns OP dry and on boundsry-lutiicated‘“surfa6ed -
are’presented in.fig@e 9. It was ob$qrved in th&sG e~ri”iuents ‘~’.:
tlui~at a sliding velocity o? 2K10 feet per m@ute ‘wd.tha rider -. :
Madimg of 26.9.grams, wear was leapt when”@-ictioii“i&i-’16Sst.,mtri-’
relatidn is no% neces~ily Mr.iitedto th,es~co’ndftions’nor stifacekj
but the Literature indicates that the relation & ~ot be true i“n
all eases; Figure 9 shows thgit the type of s~face damagp ,1smuch
different in the.cas~ OY the dry than in the c%6 of the lubricated
sliders● The dry ri~r shows an apparent’welding ag~ a.te~i~;out
of the stiace whereas the lubricated r~der appe-&rsas ~ough the -.
damage were.cauhed, by a plowing.or .abrad@gcaction rather than by ~
welding and te~ing-out. .

-,, ,,.
. . . %----..

., ’”’.‘.Analysls of Velocity Effects .!.. . .
JMQysts of the resti-tsindicates two ~ossib~e reasons for th~

variation in friction tith sliding ~elo6it#: (1) phys:cal change of
surfaces, and (2) chemical change “ofeurf~ces.., ,

Physical UMg” e of .@.mfac,es.- It 1.spropos~d herein that the.
heat developed by the rapid e%r6sk variations at the disk surface ‘;-
ie confined.to the surface because of”the t@e lag in Ijhe”heat- -
transfer process and that &,. h6at ca~qs physibal Cha&s. in ~pe-.
surface mater$al. Ag&6em&t with this th6&j is coti~kihedIn . .
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reference 16, which includes a discussion on the analogous case of’
thermoplastic effects of the rate of stress variation on internal
friction of polycrystall.lnemetals. Increased rate of sliding,
within unknown limits, will consequently r~~ult in Mgher surface
_era%UreB and a CklIge III tie p~sic& Chf3PEiC%@r$8tiC8 Qf’ th6

materkl that wi13. effect fts resistance to sliding. The increase
in temperature probably reduces the shear strength of the surface
and in consequence decreases friction. Studies repo@ed in refer-
ence 17 show that friction decreases with an increase In temperature.

In order to partly verify this theory, an experiment was made
with a disk of’a steel alloy (~ 6150} in which surface working is
more easily observed than in the oarbon steel that was ueed for the
reported friction determinations. lUgure 10(a) shows a photo-
miorograph of a crose section of the steel-alloy disk after the
regular surface-preparationprocedure had been followed; a slight
amount of.&m.rfacewtiking may be observed. A dry run on this diek
produced friction data that were similar to that shown in figure ~
for the carbon steel. A metallurgical examination of the transverse
sections of the sliding track &d, sulxmrface for ~s made at both
low and high sliding velocities Showed that Mttle surface distor-
tion occurred a% low slldlng velocity and that appreciable dishr-
tion (fig. 10(b)) occurred during operation at high sliding veloc$ty.
It may be observed in fjgure 10(b) that tho structure of the surface
material on the wear track underwqnt oonslderable physical change as
a result of the high sliding velocity, The lack of dept~ of the
deformation wotid indicate that localized surface changes occurred
during sliding; Because physical ohangea in such materials are.not’
completely reversible, ‘theseresults {fig. 10) indioq% that the
material alteration that occurred during slidi~ at high velocities
was moresevere than ‘thatat low velocities. Figure 1O(C) is a .
photomicrograph of a steel dtsk speo3men ehow& the wear track
resulting from a friction experiment and the adJacent unrun area of
a typi.oal eurface. ,; ,.

Chemical change of surfaces. - Continuous sliding of the rider
over the EWJUStrack (caused by elimhatjon of radial traverse) at
high sliding velocities was observed to piwluce a black powder on
the surface that was visible without magnification. .AnX-ray-
diffraction exa.mlnationof the Vowder #deptified.itae ferrous
oxide (FeO}. The ~ffraotion pattern and examination data that
were used to make the identificationare presented in figure 11.
The exa@nation data included in figure 11 acoount for all but one
of the diffraction$l&gs (ring for’s value of d. of”3.02”’A)tkt
are present in the pattern. The intensi’ttesand the locations of

,“ ,..
,,

,, . . .,..j

.

—
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.
the diffraction rings believed.to be caused %y ferrous oxide check
very closely with those given fez*‘thes+,ndard pattern of.ferrous
oxide.

.....
. .... .. ..... , .-. . ,,. .. .

..
An appreciable rednctdon infraction was observed ~th the

occurrence of the visible ferrous axfde on tbe surface. Midence .
of this phenomena is presented ’infi~e 12, which.is a photograph
of orig~.naldata obtained ti.ththe reaoz%ing potepti@meter. Tbe
data for a plot of wk against time yresented in figure 12 show
that frtction was phactlcal~.constant with time when the rider
traversed a sptral”path on~the disk; however, an alwupt decrease in’ ..
friction occurred shor~lytiter”tlieradial”feed titheap~atus”’ U .’
was stopped. When operation over the same path on the rotating disk
was continuedj,the”friction”be~ “tobtabilize at about the-same
time that ‘theferrous oxiiitibecame”visi~ly pi%sent on the surface.”” ““ “.”
It is therefore reakotiblbto assohiate the presence of the ferrou ‘
oxide with the:ol.j&erved‘decre&se.ififrictidn, a~thou@ the:.transi-
tion mechanism of the surface .chenistryis unknowq. “ : “ “ ‘, .’

A study of the physi.cochemicalchanges occurring in metallic
surfaces duri~ run-in and wen reported i.nreference 18ks” . “

. associated the formation of oxi.ilesoh’recipiocati~-slider-test
surfaces with satisfactory surface conditions. -This observation
an4 the information presented herein indicate that the occurrence

. of ferrous oxide is a function of operating conditions, such as
surface temperature, that are influenced lq~Sliding velocity. The
chemical change at the surface and the physic~ changes of the Eur-
face material.,which are probablyrelated and caused by operating . . . .
conditions,’-nqyaocount for the reduction in kinetic tiiction with .
increased rate of eliding at high .slidingvelocit~es. .

,, ,.
‘..,

EmwY”cmmmTs

, An experimental.lnvesti,gationwas conducted with @ kine.t.i.c- .
friction apparatus c&Mietingbasicdly of ~ ela~ticallyrestmined
spherical rider sliding on a by Or bo~dary-lubricated rotatiz@ .
disk. The experiments were conducted with steel specimens over a
range-of ..velgci”tie=sbetween ~ and 6600 feet per M.nuts ,tith@ads
from 269 to 2232 grSMS (108,000 *O 255,000 2b/ag in., initial Eertz ,.
surface stress). Supplemental studies were made using standard
plqvsical,oheidical;~nd metallugiosl
followin&,rekults were obser’veti 1 .

,... ... .., ..,

..“.

equipment”and
.’ . .. .

.. .
. ... .

- techniques., The

., .,, .‘.....
L

. . .,
. . “.
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1. Kinetic friction of dry surfacep and of boundary-lubricated
surfaces with two different Iub.ricantsdecreased with an increase in
slidfng velocity over a rtige of velocities commonly used in
englueering practice.

2. Amontons’ lawwas verlfled at all speeds investigatedwith
dry surfaces and with surfaces boundarj-h.zbricatedwith oleic acid
or a commercial SAE No. 10 011.

3. High surface temperatures,and the oc.c~encg.of fgin’ous
oxide on the slid~.ngsurfac6 were possible causes for the reduction

—

in kinetti friction that accompan!l,es,anincrease $v.s,liclingvelocity.

4. The divergence.of results pi’esented”:”inliterature by various
investigators of dry friction msy ,bephrtly expleined by a study of
the,manner of surface.prep@ti’on. Surface preparati-onis the”.mosi
Important.single techhique,co~trlbuti,ngto the investigation of
kinetic friction between dry surfaces.

Flight Propul..sionRese&ch Laboratory,
Na~ional Advisory’CQrini%teefor Aeronautics,

Clevelati, Ohio, ili,d.y,P2,1947,:.

.,.,
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Figure 1. - Schematic dlagrm of sliding-friction apparatus.
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Figure 2. - Slidlng-friction iwparatus used for friction and wear studios.
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(a) Chemically clean steel.

Figure 4. - Electmn-diffraction
clean steel and SAE 1020 steel

(b) Specimen of SAE 1020 steel
as used in experiments.

patterns from surface of chanical Iy
cleaned

ent rspo rt. The backg round scattering

(b) are due to an invisible oxide film.

by techni que descri bed i n p res-

and extra al pha-i mn rings on
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NAT I (INM ADVISORY Load ‘
CCMIIITTEE FOR MRONAUTICS (grams) Cond~t~onof suri’ace

O 269 Dry
Q 269 Lubrica~a6 (oleicaclc3)
{ ::; Lubricated (SffiNo.lDoil)

i)ry

1 “ m “ q 519 Lubricated (oleic acid)
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0101’7 Dry
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Sliding velocity, ft/uAn

Figure 5. - Effect of alldlng veloclty on coefficient of kinetic

lubricated steel surfaces.
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(a) Dry steel disk; coefficient of Kinetic friction #k, 0.48; wear-spot

diameter, 0.96 mi il imeter (0.038 in. ).

I .-. _: . .—
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(b) Steei disk boundary-lubricated with oleic acid; coefficient of ki-
netic friction ~k, 0. 10; wear-spot diameter, 0.7i mi I i imeter
(0.028 in.).

/

Figure 9. - Photomlcrographs of wear areas on spherical rider after runs
for 6 seconds at 2000 feet per minute with load of 269 grams. XiOO.
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(a) Cross section of unrun potiion of steel aiioy specimen showing uni -
fom surface and smaii amount of cold working. X750.

N&CA
c.19177
7-le.47

(b) Cross section of run portion of steel ailoy specimen showing de-
formation of surface materiai. X750.

Figure iO. - Photomicrographs showing surface deformation that occurs
under the action of sliding at high unit pressures.
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Wear track

A

NACA
c-19178
7-16.47

(c) Surface of steel disk specimen showing wear track formed by spher-
ical rider and an adjacent unrun surface with random flnlsh. LOad,

269 grams. X18.

Figure 10. - Concluded. Photomicmgraphs showing surface deformation

that occurs under the action of slldlng at high unit pressures.

.
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Black powder formed Standard X-ray
Explanation of other rlnga In pattern

hming friction experiment pattern of FeO

ad Relative
ad

bI/Io ad

intensity Source

(A) (A) “ (A]

6.00 Fairly etrong ----- ---- 6.00 Binder for mounting powder
5.33 Fa~rly strong ---..- ---- 5.33 Binder for mounting powder
4.35 weak --.-- ---- 4.35 Binder for mounting powder
3.89 Strong --.-- ---- 3.s9 Thread for mounting powder
3.34 Very weak --.-- ---- 3.34 Thread for mounting powtler

3.02 Very weak ----- ---- 3.02 Uni,dentlfied

2.47 Strong 2.47 0.50 ---- ------- -----.- ------- -.---

2.14 Very strong 2.14 1.00 ---- ------- ------- ------- -----

2.02 Fairly strong ----- ---- 2.02 Alpha-iron

1.!51 Strong 1.51 .63 ---- -------- ---------------- -.

1.28 Weak 1.293 .15 ---- ------- ------- ------- -----
1.23 Weak 1.238 .08 ---- -------- ---------------- --

aInterplenar spacing, angstrom units, A.
bI/Iop A.S.T.

C.%4

M. standard hteneity ratio. 7.1s-47

Figure Il. - X-ray diffraction pattern and analysis data from black powder formed on steel disk dur-

ing slidlng at high velocities without radial traverse. Powder identified as ferrous oxide [FeO1.
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Figure 12. - Recording-potentiometer data showing effect of hiah-ve[ac-
. ity sliding over a continuous path (without radial traverse~ on coef-

ficient of kinetic friction. Ferrous oxide (FsO) was visibly present

as the decreasing friction trend began to stabilize. Dry steel; load,

269 grams; sliding velocity, 4000 feet per minute.


